ACES
205 Skiff Street, Hamden, CT 06517-1095
(203) 407-4400 - FAX (203) 407-4590
Parking is extremely limited - please carpool
From I-91 (North or South):
Take Exit 10. Proceed to first exit off connector and take a left at bottom of ramp. Go to traffic light and take a left onto Hartford Turnpike. Follow to second traffic
light and take a right onto Skiff Street. Travel past second traffic light on Skiff Street and proceed to the third building left (with large white sign on lawn "Area
Cooperative Educational Services") across from Kumo Restaurant. The Staff Development Building is behind the front building.
PLEASE NOTE: ACES has two other buildings at this address which are schools. Please be sure to drive to the lower parking lots. Staff Development participants
exit using the driveway to the right of the front building when leaving.
From I-95 (Southbound):
As you go over the Quinnipiac Bridge, stay in the right-hand lane and get off Exit 48. That will put you on 91 Northbound and follow directions above.
Southbound on Route 15:
Take Exit 61 and turn right onto Whitney Avenue. Follow Whitney Avenue to second traffic light and take a right onto Skiff Street. ACES will be the third building
(with large white sign on lawn "Area Cooperative Educational Services") on your left-across from Kumo Restaurant. The Staff Development Building is behind the
front building.
PLEASE NOTE: ACES has two other buildings at this address which are schools. Please be sure to drive to the lower parking lots. Staff Development participants
exit using the driveway to the right of the front building when leaving.
Northbound on Route 15:
Take Exit 61 and turn left onto Whitney Avenue. Follow Whitney Avenue to second traffic light and take a right onto Skiff Street. ACES will be the third building on
the left (with large white sign on lawn "Area Cooperative Educational Services") on left across from Kumo Restaurant. The Staff Development Building is behind
the front building.
PLEASE NOTE: ACES has two other buildings at this address which are schools. Please be sure to drive to the lower parking lots. Staff Development participants
exit using the driveway to the right of the front building when leaving.
From Route 63 (Waterbury):
Take Route 63 into Woodbridge and turn left onto Lucy Street. Continue approximately two blocks to Route 69 and turn right. At your next traffic light, take a left
and get on the Parkway. Proceed with directions "Northbound on Route 15".
From Route 69:
Continue on Route 69 through Woodbridge. Take your first left after passing the Merritt Parkway/Route 15 overpass. Proceed onto the Parkway and follow
directions above "Northbound on Route 15".

